In previous studies we demonstrated that rat mammary tumor (RMT) cells that are serially transplantable consist of cells that are independent of growth factors strictly required by normal rat mammary epithelial (RME) cells for growth in serum-free culture. The present studies were designed to determine the extent of the growth factor independence of several cell lines derived from these tumors and to determine if the cells that expressed growth factor independence in vitro are also tumorigenic in vivo. Cells from a transplantable mammary carcinoma (8-12 RMT) were seeded into culture in serum-free medium in the absence of either insulin (IN), epidermal growth factor (EGF), or cholera toxin (CT), and cell populations independent of the individual factors were developed. Next, the three growth factor independent populations were tested for their ability to grow in the absence of multiple growth factors. 8-12 RMT cells did not lose proliferative potential when multiple growth factors were deleted from the medium. Indeed, 8-12 RMT cells could be serially propagated in serum-free medium supplemented solely with bovine serum albumin (BSA) and ethanolamine. Cell lines independent of single growth factors were also developed from two other transplantable tumors (1-9 RMT and 7-15 RMT). In contrast to the 8-12 RMT-derived cell lines, deletion of additional growth factors from the media of the 1-9 RMT and 7-15 RMT-derived cells resulted in dramatic losses in growth potential. These results suggest that independence of individual growth factors is mediated by different mechanisms, since cells from different tumors can stably express independence of one, two, or three or more factors. Examination of conditioned media of four different RMT cell lines indicates that independence of EGF is mediated by autocrine factors. By contrast, there is no evidence for an autocrine factor that mediates independence of insulin-like growth factors. Thus, cell lines derived from serially transplantable RMTs are independent of either single or multiple growth factors, and independence of individual growth factors appears to be mediated by separate mechanisms.
Introduction
Normal cells, be they epithelial, fibroblastic, or hemopoietic, express strict requirements for specific growth factors for proliferation in vitro [1] [2] [3] . Furthermore, the growth factor requirements of normal cells are complex in that multiple growth factor interactions are needed for growth stimula-tion [4, 5] . For many cell types, the process of neoplastic transformation results in the acquisition of independence of specific growth factors required by normal cells, and there are many potential mechanisms of growth factor independence [6] . In some cell types, such as human melanoma cells, autocrine growth factor secretion mediates independence of specific factors. Normal human melanocytes require basic fibroblast growth factor for growth in culture [7] , and human melanoma cells secrete this factor in a manner that relieves them of their requirement for the exogenous factor [8, 9] . In other cell types, non-autocrine changes result in specific growth factor independence, such as in interleukin-3 dependent myeloid cells that are transformed to factor independence by an alteration in the c-abl proto-oncogene [10] [11] [12] .
The work in our laboratory is aimed at understanding the growth factor requirements of normal rat mammary epithelial (RME) cells, characterizing the growth factor independence that occurs in these cells during neoplastic progession, and, ultimately, understanding at the cell and molecular level the alterations that mediate independence of specific factors. In previous studies, we characterized the growth factor requirements of normal RME cells [13] and demonstrated that rat mammary tumor (RMT) cells obtained from serially transplantable mammary carcinomas are independent of growth factors strictly required by normal cells for long-term growth in serum-free culture [14] . We have now developed a series of cell lines from these transplantable tumors that are defined on the basis of their ability to grow continuously in serum-free medium in the absence of specific growth factors. In order to study the cellular and molecular mechanisms of growth factor independence in these cells, it is necessary to first characterize these RMT cell lines with regard to the extent of the growth factor independence of each. Given that, the experiments presented in this report were designed to address four questions: 1) Do different growth factor independent cells express independence of multiple factors, or are RMT populations made up of sub-populations of cells independent of different factors? 
Materials and methods

Cell culture
The methods for the serum-free culture of normal and neoplastic rat mammary epithelial cells have been published previously [13] [14] [15] . Briefly, cells are grown in hydroxethylpiperazine-N-2 ethane sutfonic acid (HEPES)-buffered Ham's F-12 medium supplemented with insulin (IN), hydrocortisone (HC), EGF, cholera toxin (CT), prolactin, progesterone, sodium selenite, triiodothyronine, ethanolamine, transferrin, and BSA. The cells are cultured on type-I collagen coated 60 mm tissue culture dishes. Normal RME cells and several cell lines developed in this laboratory from neoplastic rat mammary tissues were used in these studies. Cell lines designated 8-12 RMT, 7-15 RMT, and 1-9 RMT were derived from growth factor independent rat mammary carcinomas. The derivation of this culture medium, including analysis of the role and purity of BSA in this system, has been published previously [13] , as has a detailed accounting of the influence of specific hormones and growth factors on the proliferative potential of RME and RMT cells [14, 15] .
Deletion experiments
To generate the growth factor independent cell populations, 8-12RMT cells that had been prepared from serially transplanted tumors and had never been cultured were reactivated from frozen stocks and grown for one passage in fully growth factor supplemented medium containing 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS). At the first passage, the cells were divided into groups and cultured in serumfree medium either in the presence of a full complement of growth factors or in the absence of either IN, EGF, or CT. To compare the growth potential of the cells in the various media, cells were seeded at 105 cells per 60 mm dish and grown for seven to ten days in these media. After the culture period, the number of cells per dish was determined by counting isolated nuclei with a Coulter Counter as described previously [14] . The cells that proliferated in the absence of individual growth factors were cultured in their respective single deletion media for five passages and prepared for transplantation (described below). At passage six, cells were tested for their ability to grow in the absence of multiple growth factors. Cells cultured in the absence of IN were seeded into 60 mm dishes and tested for their ability to grow in the additional absence of either EGF alone or EGF and CT. The cells were grown for seven to ten days, and the relative growth in the various media was compared by determining the increase in cell number as described above. Similar experiments were performed with cells derived by culture in the absence of EGF. Cells that expressed good growth potential in the absence of all three factors were maintained in triple deletion media for at least ten passages and then either transplanted or tested for their ability to grow in the absence of additional factors.
Examination of conditioned medium for growth factor activity
To determine if conditioned medium obtained from cultures proliferating in the absence of EGF contained EGF-like biological activity, experiments were performed using an indicator cell line that is growth factor dependent in serum-free medium. MCF-10 (kindly provided by H. Soule and S. Brooks of the Michigan Cancer Foundation, Detroit, MI) [16] is a human mammary epithelial cell line derived from normal mammary epithelial cells that is absolutely dependent on EGF for growth in vitro. For these experiments, growth factor independent cells were grown to near confluence and conditioned medium was collected forty eighthours after the last feeding. The conditioned medium was centrifuged at 1000 x g for 10 rain and tested for its ability to replace EGF for growth of MCF-10 cells. Indicator cells were seeded at 105 cells per 60 mm dish and grown either in the presence of EGF or in EGF-free medium in the presence or absence of conditioned medium (50% v/v). The cells were grown for seven days and growth in the various media was compared as described above.
Transplantation of RMT cells
Cells to be transplanted were grown to confluence, harvested by trypsinization, and transplanted into the interscapular fat pads of syngeneic female Lew rats. Approximately 106 cells were transplanted per fat pad, which for the non-cultured tumor cells is sufficient to yield tumors in 100% of host animals within four to six weeks. 
Results
Multiple factor independence
Normal RME ceils require a complex culture medium to grow in the absence of serum (see Materials and methods). Of all of the supplements in this medium, the combination of IN, HC, EGF, and CT (or other cAMP agonists) is absolutely required for growth. Deletion of any of these factors results in a dramatic loss of growth potential. Initial experiments with RMT cells were aimed at obtaining cultures in media devoid of either IN, EGF, or CT. The data in Fig. 1 show the comparative response of 8-12 RMT cells and normal RME cells to deletion of individual growth factors. The data show that 8-12 RMT cells do not lose proliferative potential when grown in the absence of either IN, EGF, or CT, whereas normal RME cells do not proliferate when any one factor is deleted.
To determine if 8-12 RMT cells were truly independent of multiple factors, or if tumors consisted of multiple populations of cells that were independent of individual factors, a series of double and triple deletion experiments were performed with cells selected for at least 5 passages in media devoid In subsequent experiments, additional factors that are important for RME cell growth in serumfree medium were deleted to determine the minimal requirements for growth of 8-12 RMT cells. As is shown in Fig. 4 mine. These cells have now been serially subcultured in this medium for twenty-five passages without any loss of proliferative capacity.
Single factor independence
The results of experiments performed with 8-12 RMT cells indicate that these cells are independent of multiple factors. To begin to determine if multiple growth factor independence is the result of multiple independent changes that take place during neoplastic progression, experiments were performed with growth factor independent cell strains derived from other serially transplantable tumors. One cell strain, designated 1-9 RMT-IN, is completely independent of IN for growth in serumfree medium. These cells grow to confluence over a seven day culture period in IN-free medium; however, deletion of either EGF or CT resulted in loss of growth potential such that no significant increase in cell number occurred over the same growth period in these media (Fig. 5a) . Similar results were obtained with other lines that expressed independence of a single growth factor. 7-15 RMT-IN cells are also IN-independent, and whereas these cells have maintained their dependence on exogenous EGF, they no longer require CT stimulation for growth in serum-free medium (Fig. 5b) . Finally, 7-15 RMT-EGF cells are independent of EGF only and express an absolute requirement for IN and CT for growth in serum-free medium (Fig. 5c) . Thus, the difference between multiple growth factor independent cells and cells independent of single factors is striking. These results suggest that acquisition of independence of individual growth factors occurs as a result of independent events, since certain cell lines consistently express independence of one, two, or three or more growth factors.
A utocrine factors and independence
Experiments have also been performed aimed at elucidating the mechanisms by which cells acquire independence of individual growth factors. The results of these studies are consistent with the hypothesis that cells become independent of insulinlike growth factors and EGF-like factors by distinct mechanisms. This difference becomes most apparent when one tests the autocrine hypothesis as it relates to growth factor independence of RMT cells. We have recently reported that there is no evidence for an autocrine growth factor that mediates IN independence of RMT cells [17] . By contrast, EGF independence does appear to be mediated by an autocrine loop. Table 1 gives the results of experiments with four independently derived EGF-independent RMT cell lines. In these experiments, conditioned media obtained from cells that had been grown continuously in the absence of EGF were tested for their ability to replace EGF in a biological assay using MCF-10 cells as indicators. MCF-10 is a newly described human mammary epithelial cell line [15] that grows well in our serum-free medium and expresses an absolute requirement for both IN and EGF. The data in Fig. 6 shows the influence of EGF on the growth of MCF-10 cells in our serumfree medium. In the absence of EGF, there is no increase in cell number over a seven day culture period. By contrast, addition of 0.5 or 5.0ng/ml EGF results in dramatic growth stimulation. Indeed, detectable EGF responses can be observed with these cells in the presence of as little as 0.1 ng/ ml EGF. In addition, this bioassay is performed in the presence of saturating concentrations of IN, hence IGF requirements are fulfilled. Under these conditions, MCF-10 cells do not respond to acidic Table I . EGF-like bioactivity in RMT-derived conditioned medium. Conditioned medium was obtained from RMT cells that had been grown continuously in serum-free medium in the absence of EGF. The conditioned medium was tested for its ability to substitute for EGF in supporting the growth of MCF-10 cells in serum-free medium. Results given are the mean number of cells per dish for triplicate dishes of MCF-10 cells grown in the absence of EGF and in the presence or absence of conditioned medium from the indicated cell lines fibroblast growth factor, basic fibroblast growth factor, or platelet derived growth factor (not shown). Thus, this bioassay is both sensitive and specific for EGF-like bioactivity. The data in Table  1 are from experiments in which MCF-10 cells were grown in the absence of EGF (IN is present in all cases) and in the presence or absence of conditioned medium obtained from EGF-independent cell strains. In all cases, conditioned media contained activity that could substitute for EGF for growth of MCF-10 cells. These results are consistent with the presence of an autocrine loop that mediates the EGF independence of the RMT cells. The factor responsible for the growth stimulating activity detected in the bioassay is negative in immunoassays for transforming growth factor-alpha and does not compete with 125I-EGF for binding to EGF receptors on MCF-10 cells (not shown). A more detailed accounting of this putative autocrine factor will be presented elsewhere.
In vivo growth potential of growth factor independent RMT cells
Previous experiments demonstrated a strict correlation between growth factor independence in vitro and serial transplantability in vivo [15] . To determine if cells selected and maintained in culture on the basis of their growth factor independence retained tumor potential in vivo, a series of growth factor independent 8-12RMT cells were transplanted into syngeneic female rats. 8-12 RMT cells were reactivated from frozen stocks and selected for growth in media devoid of either IN, EGF, or CT. Cells were grown for at least five passages in the appropriate medium and harvested, and 106 cells were transplanted into the interscapular fat pads of syngeneic host animals. With cells from the non-cultured tumor cell population, transplantation in this way yields tumors in 100% of the hosts within four to six weeks. The tumor potential of both non-cultured and cultured 8-12 RMT cells is shown in Table 2 . All cell populations transplanted gave rise to tumors in every host animal. 
Discussion
St is now widely accepted that cancer cells have less stringent requirements for growth than do normal cells. However, interpretation of changes detected in cancer cells is limited by the level of understanding of normal cellular growth control mechanisms. The broad aim of our work is to study the proliferative potential of normal and neoplastic rat mammary epithelial cells using a culture system that supports the growth of both cell types. In this way, alterations in growth factor requirements that accompany neoplastic progression can be clearly defined and studied.
In previous work we demonstrated that in the rat mammary tumor model system, the acquisition of growth factor independence is associated with the acquisition of serial transplantability in vivo [15] . The previous results were correlative in nature. The results of the present experiments indicate that the ceils that express growth factor independence in vitro, also express neoplastic potential in vivo. Furthermore, some RMT cells express long-term growth potential in media devoid of multiple factors that are required for growth of normal rat mammary epithelial cells. Whereas normal RME cells require a complex growth medium, 8-12 RMT cells no longer require IN, EGF, HC, cAMP agonists, or transferrin for growth in serum-free medium.
Given the extent of the difference in growth factor requirements between normal RME cells and serially transplantable 8-12RMT cells, it is unlikely that a single alteration mediates such large scale changes. Rather, it is more likely that cells undergo multiple changes that result in progressive acquisition of multiple growth factor independence. The data obtained thus far support this interpretation. 8-12 RMT cells are independent of multiple factors required by normal cells for growth in serum-free medium. This multiple growth factor independence is a characteristic of the entire population of 8-12 RMT cells, since in double and triple factor deletion experiments there was no loss of growth potential. If there were subpopulations of cells independent of multiple growth factors, one would have expected decreased growth on a population basis with individual colonies emerging in the double and triple deletion media, and this was not observed. In contrast to the 8-12 RMT cells, however, cells from two other serially transplantable tumors expressed independence of one or two growth factors while retaining their requirements for other factors. These results indicate that a single alteration does not result in wholesale changes in growth factor requirements, but rather that independence of individual growth factors occurs by separate mechanisms. Finally, evidence currently available indicates that independence of insulin-like growth factors is not mediated by an autocrine factor [17] , but that independence of EGF is mediated by an autocrine loop. Taken together, these results suggest that rat mammary carcinoma cells can become increasingly autonomous of exogenous factors for proliferation during the course of neoplastic progression in vivo.
These findings are relevant to results obtained with many other model systems. First, many types of epithelial cells of both rodent and human origin have been cultured in growth factor supplemented media. A common result that has emerged from this work is the requirement for IN-like growth factors, EGF, HC, and cAMP agonists that is shared by these diverse epithelial cell types [18] [19] [20] [21] . Thus, these factors act in concert to stimulate a proliferative pathway that is common to many cell types. The acquisition of independence of these growth factors also appears to be a property common to many types of neoplastic cells. Several human cancer cell types can be cultured in a serumfree medium with little or no growth factor supplementation. In most of these cases, there is evidence for autocrine factor synthesis that stimulates in vitro growth [22] [23] [24] . However, as discussed above, normal cells have complex requirements for growth, and it is unlikely that synthesis of a single factor can mediate the changes that allow cells to grow in serum-free medium without any growth factor supplementation. In addition, there are numerous examples of cells that express growth factor independence without secretion of autocrine factors. In these cases, constitutive activation of oncoproteins with tyrosine kinase activity results in au-tonomy from exogenous growth factors [10, 11, 25, 26] .
In summary, growth factor independent RMT cells have acquired autonomy of multiple factors for growth in serum-free culture, and these cells retain their tumor potential in vivo. Furthermore, the evidence suggests that more than one mechanism mediates the multiple growth factor independence observed in these cells, and that an autocrine loop is responsible for their EGF independence.
